
04 443 Queen Street, Brisbane City, Qld 4000
Apartment For Rent
Friday, 3 May 2024

04 443 Queen Street, Brisbane City, Qld 4000

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

443 Queen

https://realsearch.com.au/04-443-queen-street-brisbane-city-qld-4000
https://realsearch.com.au/443-queen-real-estate-agent-from-resi-pm-brisbane-city


$3,000.00 Per Week

Experience the epitome of luxury living at 443 Queen, located on the captivating foreshore of the Brisbane River.

Positioned to face the iconic Story Bridge and adjacent to Customs House, this residential landmark is set to become the

most beloved and admired address in Brisbane.Indulge in the grandeur of this beautiful 4 bedroom apartment,

meticulously designed by internationally renowned architects, Woha. With soaring 3m high ceilings, exquisite timber

floors, and fully ducted air-conditioning, every detail exudes elegance and sophistication. The craftsmanship is evident in

the beautifully crafted cabinetry throughout.Marvel at the sensational views that surround the apartment, stretching

from the river to Moreton Bay. The spacious balcony off the living and dining areas offers the perfect backdrop for

entertaining, while a second balcony off the bedrooms provides a private sanctuary to admire the scenery.The heart of the

apartment, the kitchen, is a masterpiece in itself. Adorned with stunning marble benchtops, it boasts a suite of brand new

Gaggenau appliances, including an oven, microwave, steam oven, and a warming drawer. Additional features include a

temperature-controlled wine fridge, dishwasher, and an integrated fridge with an ice maker.Experience utmost privacy

and comfort with the master bedroom and 2nd bedroom located in the left wing of the residence, each with their own

ensuite. The laundry is also conveniently situated here. On the right wing, you will find the 3rd and 4th bedrooms, a

separate bathroom, and the expansive kitchen, living, and dining spaces.As a resident of 443 Queen, you will have

exclusive access to an array of world-class amenities. Take a dip in the 25m infinity pool with unparalleled river views, stay

in shape at the fully equipped gym, or unwind in the opulent resort-style lounging and entertaining areas on the

recreation deck. For special occasions, residents can book the large dining and media rooms, complete with a fully

equipped kitchen and BBQ facilities.Parking is a breeze with 2 dedicated car spaces, and there's also a lockable storage

space for your convenience. For cycling enthusiasts, there's a designated storage area under the building for bikes.Don't

miss the opportunity to be one of the first to experience the luxury and serenity of 443 Queen. Register for an inspection

today by clicking "Book an Inspection" or contacting us. Stay informed about any changes to inspection times by ensuring

you register. Prepare to embark on a lifestyle of unsurpassed elegance and sophistication.


